
For more information, please contact:

Administrator:

Eastway Plaza
1899 Tate Blvd., Suite 2110

Hickory, NC 28602

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
1-855-245-9911

 OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE: 
www.cornerstoneunited.com

The information provided in this brochure is intended to provide only a brief 
description of the benefits of the Extended Protection Plan. The Extended 
Protection Plan also has exclusions and limitations that apply to the benefits 
discussed in this brochure. For costs and complete details, please see your
dealer representative. 
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Advantage

LOW OR NO
DEDUCTIBLE OPTIONS
All plans for crafts with gasoline engines 
come with a standard deductible of $100 
per occurrence with a $0 option for new 
crafts. Crafts with diesel engines come with

$a $500500 ddedduc ibtiblle per occurrence.

NATIONWIDE
PROTECTION
Your CornerStone coverage is good 
wherever you travel throughout the United
States and Canada.

TOLL-FREE ASSISTANCE
Should you need help with a claim or have 
quequestistionsons y, youou cancan cacallll toltoll-fl-freeree foforr 
assistance at 1-855-245-9911.

TRANSFERABLE
If you sell your craft, you can transfer your 
coverage to the next owner, increasing the 
resale value of your craft.

ADDITIONAL
BENEFITS:

Accessory Packages can be purchased as additional coverage to your 
contract or can be purchased as stand-alone coverage.  Accessory Packages 
provide coverage for the following component groups*:

Obligor:
CornerStone United, Inc.
In AL, AZ, CA (License # 0E40854), CT, GA, IL, IA, LA, MS, NE, NM, OK, 
OR, WA, WI and WY - Dealers Alliance Corporation.
In FL - Dealers Assurance Company (FL License # 96-34-6513705)

* Refer to the service contract terms and condition for a complete list of components covered.

CRUISING PACKAGE
Air Conditioning, Heating Unit, Interior Lighting, 12-Volt/24-Volt Electrical, Shore 
Power, Inboard Drive Line, Built-in Appliances, Water System, Waste System, Dual 
Station/Tower Control Set, Horns, Electrical, Anchor, Factory Installed Depth Finder, 
Factory Installed Instrument Panel, Factory Installed Electronics,  Compass, Remote 
Spotlight, Planing/Trim Tabs, Hardware, Blockage, Dockside Assistance (26 foot 
vessels and over only), Food Spoilage.

NAVIGATION PACKAGE
Radar, GPS, GPS Map Receiver, LORAN, Plotter, LORAN Antenna, Auto Pilot, VHF Radio

RUNABOUT PACKAGE
Factory Installed Depth Finder, Factory Installed Fish Finder, Electrical, Planing/Trim 
Tabs, Waste System, Water System/Washdown, Factory Installed Electronics, Built-in 
Appliances, Hardware, Factory Installed Instrument Panel, Trailer.

SAILBOAT PACKAGE
Factory Installed Air Conditioning, Heating Unit, Water System, Waste System, 
Built-in Appliances, 12-Volt/24-Volt Electrical, Shore Power, Electrical, Factory 
Installed Electronics, Factory Installed Instrument Panel, Compass, Bilge, Remote 
Spotlight, Horns, Anchor, Speedometer/Tachometer, Manual Steering, Hardware, 
Blockage, Food Spoilage.

SKI BOAT PACKAGE
Factory Installed Depth Finder, Electrical, Factory Installed Electronics, Factory 
Installed Instrument Panel, Water/Ballast System/Washdown, Trailer. 

SPORT FISHING PACKAGE
Electric Trolling Motor, Gas Trolling Motor, Electrical, Factory Installed Electronics, 
Water System/Washdown, Live Wells, Power Transom/Jack Plate, Planing/Trim Tabs, 
Anchor, Factory Installed Depth Finder, Factory Installed Fish Finder, Factory 
Installed Battery Charger, Speedometer, Hull Mounted Lakewater Temperature 
Gauge, Compass, Hardware, Trailer.

TRAILER PACKAGE
Brakes, brake drums, master cylinder and hydraulic brake actuator, frame rails, wheel 
bearings, spindles and springs, winch stand, welds, axle, backing plates, coupler, 
bunk and roller cradles. 

GENERATOR PACKAGE
Engine, Electrical, Closed Cooling System, Generator Electrical.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORY PACKAGES

* Refer to the service contract terms and condition for a complete list of components covered.

Brakes, brake drums, master cylinder and hydraulic brake actuator, frame rails, wheel
bearings, spindles and springs, winch stand, welds, axle, backing plates, coupler,
bunk and roller cradles. 

GENERATOR PACKAGAGEE
Engine, Electrical, Closed Cooling System, Generator Electrical.

Let Unexpected Repair Costs
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Outboard Coverage - Includes the following covered parts:

Inboard, Stern Drive, Jet Boat Coverage - Includes the following covered parts:

HOIST/HAUL-OUT
Provides coverage, up to $100 per occurrence, for the cost 
to hoist/haul-put your craft to facilitate diagnosis or repairs 
when a covered component fails.

TOWING
Provides coverage, up to $100 per occurrence, for the cost 
to tow your craft when a covered component fails 
requiring the craft to be towed either in water or on land.

PICK UP/DELIVERY
Provides coverage to pick up/deliver your craft, if required, 
to facilitate diagnosis or repairs when a covered 
component fails.  This benefit is limited to crafts up to 25 
feet in length.  

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS:

POWERHEAD
All internally lubricated parts contained within the cylinder block including: 
cylinder head, pistons, piston rings and pins, main bearing connecting rods 
and rod bearings, crankshaft, reeds and reed block cage, camshaft, 
camshaft bearings, valves, valve springs, guides and seats, timing chain, 
gears and/or belts. Block and cylinder barrel if damaged as a result of a 
mechanical failure of an above listed part.

LOWER UNIT
All internally lubricated parts contained within the lower unit housing 
including: drive shaft, drive shaft bearings, pinion gear and bearing, shift 
cam and follower, forward and reverse gears, carrier bearings, shims, thrust 
washer and carrier, clutch dog and pin. Propeller shaft and housing if 
damaged as a result of a mechanical failure of a covered part.

STEERING/CONTROLS
Shift and throttle control box parts including: cams, eccentrics, shafts, 
pivots, bushings, housing, control arms/levers and knobs, shift control 
cable, throttle control cable and control valve; steering control helm 
assembly, control rack and yoke assembly, power steering pump, power 
steering cylinder, steering wheel and hub, hydraulic steering head, 
hydraulic steering lines, hydraulic steering cylinder, hydraulic steering flow 
valves.

POWER TRIM/TILT
Power trim motor, power tilt motor, power trim cylinders, trim and tilt 
cylinder rams, cylinder seals, cylinder mounts and pivots, power trim 
solenoids, wiring harness, pump, relief valve, reverse lock valve, manual trim 
cylinder, manual trim cable and control valve and control switch.

ELECTRICAL
Voltage regulator and rectifier, starter motor, starter solenoid, starter armature, 
starter field windings, starter magnets, brush holder and brushes, end caps and 
bushings, starter drive, power pack/switch box, amplifier, power trim/tilt motor, 
alternator/stator, ignition coil and switch, neutral safety switch, trigger coil, 
terminal blocks, engine mounted wiring harness and connectors, high/low 
speed spark advance modules, ESA module and electric choke solenoid 
(enrichener), gauges and sensors; video display monitor; instrument groupings; 
and heated seats.

LUBRICATION SYSTEM
Oil injection check valve, oil level sensor, injection pump, pump drive gear, pump 
drive shaft, oil tank reservoir, warning module, remote injection tank, oil tank 
cap, remote tank pickup and tube, warning horn and warning lights, oil lines and 
ECU module, throttle position sensor, manifold air temperature sender, idle 
speed control, mass air flow sensor, detonation/knock sensor, ignition pick-up 
sensor, metering system.

FUEL SYSTEM
Fuel pump, fuel injectors, rails, and pump, fuel distributor, pressure regulator, 
vapor separator, flame arrestor, turbo chargers, carburetor (excludes needle and 
seat or adjustments), sensors, EFI control module, wiring harness, electric choke 
and air silencer/intake.

JET DRIVE
Internally lubricated metallic parts contained within the jet drive case. Pump 
case if damaged as a result of a mechanical failure of a covered part (pump 
impeller excluded).

SEALS & GASKETS
Seals and gaskets of any listed covered component.

Personal Watercraft - Includes the following covered parts:

ENGINE
All internally lubricated parts contained within the cylinder block including: 
pistons, piston rings and pins, intake manifold, main bearings, connecting rods 
and rod bearings, reeds, reed block and cage. Crankshaft, cylinder heads and 
block. Heads and barrels if damaged as a result of a mechanical failure of an above 
listed part.

DRIVE LINE COMPONENTS
Drive shaft, bearings, bushings and flywheel.

LUBRICATING SYSTEM
Oil injection system including pump, drive gear, oil level sensor, oil lines, oil cap 
and oil tank.

FUEL DELIVERY SYSTEM
Fuel injection and delivery pumps, pressure regulators, petcock, fuel cap, flame 
arrestor, fuel distributors and turbo-chargers.

STEERING CONTROLS
Throttle cable and control handle. Steering control assembly, steering gate, rudder 
and trim switch, nozzle, starter, control primer switches and run and stop switches.

ELECTRICAL
Starter, stator/alternator, voltage regulator/rectifier, ignition module, coils, 
solenoids, relays, ignition switch, power trim motor, CDI box, electrically operated 
gauges including tachometer, engine temperature gauge, oil pressure warning 
gauges, sensors and wiring harness.

JET PUMP SYSTEM
All internally lubricated parts contained within pump housing, bearings, impeller 
and bushings. Pump case if damaged as a result of a mechanical failure of a 
covered part (pump impeller excluded).

SEALS & GASKETS
Seals and gaskets of any listed covered component.

ENGINE
All internally lubricated parts contained within the cylinder block including: 
pistons, piston rings and pins, main bearings, crankshaft, camshaft and 
bearings, timing chain/belt and gears, valve, valve springs, guides, seats and 
valve covers, harmonic balancer, oil pump, rocker arm cover, engine mounts, 
distributor housing, intake manifold, oil pan, push rods, lifters, flywheel/ring 
gear, connecting rods and rod bearings and crankshaft. Cylinder head(s), 
block and barrel if damaged as a result of a mechanical failure of an above 
listed part.

DIESEL ENGINES ONLY
Cylinder head bolts, air intake housing, main bearing bolts, rod bolts, rocker 
arms, oil cooler housing, oil filter housing, flywheel housing, pump drive 
gears, front covers, idler gears, balancer cover housing.

TRANSMISSION
All internally lubricated parts contained within the transmission case 
including: clutch and thrust plates, planetary gears, shift bands, drums, 
hydraulic pumps, valve bodies, carrier bearings, shafts and reduction gears. 
Transmission mounts and oil pan. Transmission case if damaged as a result of 
a mechanical failure of a covered part.

V-DRIVE CASE
Internally lubricated parts contained within the V-Drive case, including: bevel 
gears, carrier bearings, shims and thrust bearings and shafts. V-Drive case if 
damaged as a result of a mechanical failure of an internally lubricated part.

STERN DRIVE UPPER GEAR CASE
Internally lubricated parts contained within the Stern Drive Upper Gear case. 
Stern Drive Upper Gear case if damaged as a result of a mechanical failure of 
an internally lubricated part.

LOWER UNIT
All internally lubricated metallic parts contained within the transmission case 
including: drive shaft, drive shaft bearings and pin, pinion gear and bearings, shift 
cam and follower, forward and reverse gears, carrier bearings, shims, thrust 
washers and carrier, and clutch dog and pin. Propeller shaft and housing if 
damaged as a result of mechanical failure of a covered part.

INTERMEDIATE HOUSING
Steering arm and bearing, intermediate shaft bearings, universal joint bearing, 
gimbal bearings and gimbal housing, sleeve and connector, steering yoke, 
steering pivot and shaft, shift lever and roller, transom plate, shift bell crank and 
pivot housing, U-joint, drive yoke, engine coupler (shifting/alignment excluded), 
intermediate housing (holes in/or leaking bellows excluded).

ELECTRICAL
Alternator/stator, voltage regulator and rectifier, starter motor, starter solenoid, 
starter armature, starter field windings, starter magnets, brush holder and 
brushes, end caps and bushings, starter drive, ignition module, power trim motor, 
power tilt motor, battery selector switch, battery main switch, battery isolator, fuse 
box holder, ignition coil and switch, ring gear, neutral safety switch, terminal 
blocks, engine mounted wiring harness and connectors and wiper motor, gauges 
and sensors, video display monitor, instrument groupings, and heated seats.

STEERING/CONTROLS
Shift and throttle control box parts including: cams, eccentrics, shafts, pivots, 
bushings, housing, control arms/levers and knobs, shift control cable, throttle 
control cable and ignition switch. Steering control helm assembly, control rack 
and yoke assembly, power steering pump, steering wheel and hub, steering 
cables, hydraulic pump and reservoir, steering cylinder,  cylinder and flow valves, 
shift control box, hydraulic steering head, hydraulic steering lines, hydraulic 
steering cylinder, hydraulic steering flow valves.

ENGINE COOLING SYSTEM
Engine circulating water pump, oil cooler, heat exchanger and water pump 
pulley (closed system only).

JET PUMP
Internally lubricated metallic parts contained within the jet drive case. Pump 
case if damaged as a result of a mechanical failure of a covered part (pump 
impeller excluded).

POWER TRIM AND TILT
Power trim and/or tilt motor, trim cylinders, cylinder rams, cylinder seals, 
cylinder mounts and pivots, power trim solenoids, wiring, harness, pump, 
reverse lock valve, relief valves and control, limit switches and master switch.

FUEL SYSTEM
Fuel pump, fuel injectors, rails, and pump, ECU module, throttle position sensor, 
manifold absolute pressure sensor, manifold air temperature sender, idle speed 
control, mass air flow sensor, detonation/knock sensor, coolant sensor, ignition 
pick up sensor, fuel delivery pump, fuel pump diaphragm, fuel distributor, 
pressure regulator, vapor separator, flame arrester, turbo chargers, wastegate 
actuator, carburetor (excludes needle and seat or adjustments), sensors, EFI 
control module, wiring harness, electric choke and air silencer/intake.

SEALS & GASKETS
Seals and gaskets of any listed covered component.
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Coverage For Your Craft That Can Be Customized To Meet Your Needs

Repower Coverage

ENGINE-ONLY REPOWER
Provides coveage for new replacement engines installed with 
the original V-drive, transmission or stern drive in your 
current craft.  Coverage will be provided for the ENGINE, 
DIESEL ENGINE, ELECTRICAL and FUEL SYSTEM components 
as indicated under INBOARD, STERN DRIVE, JET BOAT 
COVERAGE.

FULL REPOWER
Provides coverage for new replacement engines, transom 
and drive assemblies in your current craft, Coverage will be 
provided for the ENGINE, DIESEL ENGINE, TRANSMISSION, 
V-DRIVE CASE, STERN DRIVE UPPER GEAR CASE, LOWER UNIT, 
ELECTRICAL, INTERMEDIATE HOUSING, JET PUMP and FUEL 
SYSTEM components as indicated under INBOARD, STERN 
DRIVE, JET BOAT COVERAGE.

OUTBOARD ENGINE-ONLY COVERAGE
Provides coverage for new replacement engine(s) for your 
current craft or, if desired, only for the engine components of 
your new craft.  Coverage will be provided for the 
POWERHEAD and LOWER UNIT components as indicated 
under OUTBOARD COVERAGE.

Provides coverage for replacement
engines or replacement engines,
transom and drive assemblies on 
your currently owned craft


